AG1 Victor B. Milford USN – RET

AG1 Victor (Vic) B. Milford was born in Calhoun Falls, South Carolina on May 02, 1918. He entered the Navy during January 1940 and became an AG striker three weeks before transferring to Lakehurst, N.J. for AG “A” School Class 4020 that convened November 01, 1940 and graduated January 24, 1941. He was in AG “B” School Class 4808 (B-8) that convened February 02, 1948 and graduated May 07, 1948. Vic retired from the Navy while stationed at FWC Alameda in July 1961. Most of his assignments were to independent duty at small commands. Some of his other duty stations included NAS San Pedro, USS Henderson (AP-1), PhibPac, NPGS Monterey, and Kwajalein Atoll for the 1946 Atomic Bomb Test. He mentioned to me about a snow event at NAS Whidbey Island that he had forecast and no one believed him. After Vic retired, he first owned a supermarket in Hayward, CA and then a book binding company in Stockton, CA.